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experience in customer service, a field that am very interested in.

- I want to work with people who are at the top of their field and who are involved at the forefront of

the industry,being a team player in a people orientated organization like yours.

• I am eager to work for a well established company that offers a secure position with good

prospects for the future'.

• I believe that working for your company will allow me to meet and work with exceptional people

from very different backgrounds and industries, all of this would help enormously in shaping my

professional interests and ambitions'.

- I believe the prospects for advancement within your company are fantastic. Your product shows a

true commitment to saving the environment. I was greatly impressed by a recent customer case

study which showed your company was very highly regarded by consumers and competitors a like'.

Your company has a well deserved reputation for treating employees fairly and supporting them at

every opportunity. I am attracted by your company’s products and its portfolio'.

- I am positive that my skills and knowledge gives more weight to my application over others. I look

forward to a future discussion where I can demonstrate

- l have a very strong analytical skills.

- I will try to solve the problem's source not the problem.

- I will never hesitated to accept my failures.

- Through that i will never fails to learn.

- l am very good listener, if someone is speaking with me about something.

- I consider challenge as an opportunity

- I have sense of humor

- I also respect time frame by managing it

- I am contented to present my job application for your consideration as I am a Junior Bookkeeping

College under graduate with a strong aspiration to provide quality customer service. And profound

ability to handle cash transaction. I am certain that I would become an important assets to your

company.

- I am well presented, highly personable individual, who is also hard-working and always has an

upbeat and positive attitude.

- Currently looking to progress in a business I can match my career aspiration. Presently searching

for a suitable position with a company which will not only challenge me, but also allow me to

continue to develop knowledge and future potential'

- I feel that working for an industry focused company such as your will give me invaluable

Preferred occupation Banking
Finance jobs

Sales consultant
Sales jobs

Sales administrator
Sales jobs

Cashiers
Retail, store jobs

Debotors clerk
Finance jobs

Administrators
Administrative jobs

Filing clerk
Administrative jobs

Front Desk Agent
Administrative jobs

Data capturers
Administrative jobs

Generals
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General jobs

Bookkeeper
Administrative jobs

Preferred work location Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Polokwane / Pietersburg
Limpopo

Mankweng
Limpopo

East Rand
Gauteng

Rustenburg
North West

Hartbeespoort
North West

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1984-10-18 (39 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 6500 R per month

How much do you earn now 4500 R per month
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